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A Great Advantage 
“SPLITS’’ OF

"the queen of table waters"

ION LANCER^ BESTS
IEI

London, August 4.—To the Duke 
zl yiarlborough was awarded the 
gold cup as the best knight in foist
ing at the Elizabethan tourney.

Cap-taiti k'rederick Edward Guest, 
lately of the First Life Guards, and 
crack polo player who married Miss 
Amy Phipps of Pittsburg, came 
very near riding off with the much- 
coveted trophy, for which these 
modern knights were ready to risk 
a rib or two. Their lances were 
blunt.
It had been arranged that Lord Ash

by St. Ledgers, Captain Guest's eldest 
brother and Lord Winbourne’s heir, 
should .break a lance at the tourney 
with the Duke of Marlborough. Pre
ceded by his esquires, the 'supposed 
Lord Ashby St. Ledgers entered the 
lists with much ceremony.

The heralds, after decorative blasts, 
announced him, “Sir Knight Lord Ash
by St. Ledgers." Then appeared Marl
borough with equal pomp.

Necessarily the knights wore their 
visors down: their wives, even their 
most insistent creditors, would not have 
known them. The heralds sounded the 
attack. “Lord St. Ledgers" and the 
duke cha/rged each other fircely. The 
lance of “Lord St. Ledgers” put so deep 
a dent in the duke's breastplate it

knocked the breath out of him- Marl
borough was nearly unhorsed; the hon- | 
ors, the gold up, "went to “Lord St. 
Ledgers.”

But when his esquires eased "St. 
Ledgers” from his harness, lo and be- j 
hold, he was Captain Guest. My lord | 
had played a very strenuous game of j 
polo that morning and was really too 
weary to tilt, so sent his younger bro- j 
ther in his place.

“But that's not really the proper 
thing," Marlborough complained. “A 
chap ought to know whom he's really 
dunning up against, don’t you think?"

The marshals of the tournament 
agreed with him and gave him the gold 
cup.

But except for this little upset, the 
tourney was a very successful and in
spiring affair-

Viscountess Curzon, one of the love
liest women in England was the "Queen 
of Beauty."

She was enthroned at the tourna
ment and the central figure of a bril
liant company, receiyed the homage of 
the armor clad knights and awarded 
the prizes.

In one of the parades that entered 
the field was the “Princess Eirrant.” a 
part taken by the Princess of Pless.
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Get Their Raw Materials From the United States Free of 
Duty, and are Enabled by the Tariff Protection They 

Enjoy to Control the T rade

Winnipeg, August 5.—There is 
no question which is of more di
rectly vital import to the great 
mass of people today than the 
question of the increased, and in
creasing, cost of li virvg. Where 
aro prices going to stop"? is a 
qûehy which comes home to every
body. There arc many causes to 
whom action the increased cost of 
living may be traced, and among 
these a most important part is 
p:ayed by the combines which con
trol the supply of commodities 
which arc to be classed among the 
necessities cf life. —
A combine in Dominion which

h • r. h the
, v - vhich if enabled by the firtftéctlris 
t .r:f; wall to control the supply of 
; tare h, glucose and corn syrup- 

Three •Factories in Canada 
There are in Canada three factories, 

one at Cardinal, one at Port Credit, 
and one at Brantford, all all in the 
-Province of Ontario, engaged in the 
manufacture of these commodities. The 
factories at Cardinal and Port Credit 
are manufacturing starches, glucose 
and corr syrups; the factory at Brant
ford manufactures starch only. The 
tariff prbteotn these three factories 
against competition from the United 
States ar. follows :
Duty on Starch 2 l-2c per lb-, or on

each car of '10,000 lbs............... $450.00
Duty oit syrup, 62 1 -2c per 100 lbs-, or

on each, car of SO,003 lbs......... $450.00
Duty on glucose. 62 1-2'C per 10 lbs, or 

on each car of C’O'OOO lbs.... $!87-u0 
Against shipments from England the 

duity is as follows:
Duty on starch, üc per lb., or on each

car of ' 30,000 ■ lbs........... ............. $300-00
Duty on syrup and glucose, 40c per 

100 lbs., or on each'car of 30,000 lbs.
................................................................ $120.00
In levying the duty of 1 l-2c per lb- 

and lc per lb! on starct. the weigrt ot 
the packages containing the starch i* 
included-

Let us consider to what extent these 
Canadian manufacturers are protected 
by the tariff, on the percentage basis.

Starch in bulk at the factories in 
Ontario (before being packed up' for 
the trade) costs the manufacturer an 
average of $^.46 per 100 lbs- The duty 
on impqrtaLions of starch from the 
United States is 1 1 -2c per lb. of 61 
per cent- on the cost to the Canadian 
manufacturers. Glacose and corn sy
rup. in bulk a.t the factories in the 
far tories in Ontario cost the manufac
turers an average of $2.0.5 per 1(H) lbs. 
The duty on importations oU corn sy
rup and glucose from the United States 
te 62 l-2c per 1(H) lbs., or 31 per cent- 
The duty on corn syrup and glucose 
imported from England is 40c per 100 
lbs., or equal to about 20 per cent, on 
the cost of the Canadian manufactur
er.

Thus we have only three Canadian 
factories making starch, corn syrup 
and glucose, protected to the extent of 
61 per cent, and 41 per cent- on starch, 
and 31 per. cent, and 2-0 per cent, on 
importations of corn syrup and 
-glucose, /rose United States and 
England.

Needless to say, with this enormous 
protection,; a very ,smtyi quantity of 
starch, çorn syrup and glucose is im
porte:3 into Canada from the United 
.States o-r England

No Competition
Again we find that the factories at 

Cardinal'a'nd.Brant ford are owned and 
operated by- on-e company, the faotory 
at Port Credit being separate and dis
tinct UbM tih'ç three factories work un
der one - price list, and for years there 
ha-s beeft no co'mpetition whatever be
tween the factories as to prices. All 
quote the oame price to the trade on 
starch, syr-up and gluco-se.

Starch is used extensively in the 
home for cooking and laundry work, 
md is also used very extensively in 
tlhe steam and hand laundries through
out Canada. Corn syrup is used ex- 
.ensively in the homes in the cities on 
the farms, and on the plains. Glucose 
is used extensively in the manufacture 
>f candy, jams and jellies. In fact, 
the consumer is'bit by the duty from 
all points of the dompass- 

Further, it is pointed out that the 
raw material for the manufacture of 
laundry 'and * culinary starches, glu- 
foae and com syrup is corn- Nôt a

| pound of this corn for this purpose is 
| prowi> in Canada. All the corn used 

in the manufacture of laundry and 
culinary starches, corn syrup and glu- 
cosoe is imported from the United 
States free of duty, and the Canadian 
farmer derives n-ot a cent of benefit 
from the manufacture of starch, corn 
syrup and glucose in Canada, nor does 
the Canadian government receive one 
c^nt of revenue from the importation 
of corn into Canada by the Canadian 
manufacturers of laundry and culin
ary starch, syrup and glucose, while

SHOCKED El 
B¥ SERE

Staid City Father of Sharps- 
bur-g, Pa,! Faints at Sight of 

. Carnival Nymphs-

Extremely Indignant When Re
vived and Orders Performers 

to Don Mote Clothes -

Pittsburg, Aug. 5.—it Inquired 
the united efforts «t J-t- Belle Là 
Mar and her two serpentine as
sistants, almost entirely _ unaided 
by costume, to send John L. Grtb- 
ben, a burgess, of Sharpshurg. Be., 
into a swoon during the perform.- 
ance of the Empirq, ,C*tniW 
Shows in that staid and God-fsir- 
ing village last evening, - ; V

Fainting ip not one of/Mr. 6ri&- 
ben’s specialties. But ‘when the 
light fantastic trio emerged frorri 
the wings and flashed *ho full 
strength of their phyiiçat .charms 
upon the placid vitjgcj© father 
without any warnings the effect 
upon him was like that of a sun
stroke.
While his companion. Chief of Police 

William Murphy, was striving to -re
vive the stricken official, La Belle La 
Mar, wrapped largely in thplight,, and 
her two confederates, were doing their 
best to t^ake away the breath of the 
two thousand or more men and youths 
who were determined not to miss any
thing by losing consciousness at that 
time.

“This Is Shocking!”
Ashamed of his weakness, and pos

sibly angry at having lost much o^ the 
performance, Gribben got to his feet ae 
soon as he came to his senses, and 
shouted:

"My goodness ! This is shocking ! 
It <3ha 11. nut go on here. It must not 
be permitted to go on!"

The dancers exposed a little more of 
their persons by opening their eyes 
wider than ever at such an unheard-of- 

j sentiment while the audience stood on 
I its hind legs and howled at the burgess 
! for failing to appreciate art unadulter- 
i ated by clothing.

With Chief Murphy he sought out 
j the manager of the show and told that' 
l dignitary that the young women would 

either have to t£ke on some clothes or 
take off the act, that being very nearly 
the only thing left to take off.

The manager tried to prove to the 
rural alderman that t-h-e dances of La 
Belle La Mar and her symphs was the 
high-water mark of art, but Gribben 
insisted that there was no reason for 
leaving their clothing behind on the 
lower levels, and insisted that the 
dancers should leave semo thing to the 
imagination of the audience if they 
wanted to give them a terpsichore an 
treat. The showman was"flnally'oom- 
pelled to give in.

As Burgess Gribben and Chief Mur
phy left the theatre a crowd was wait
ing for them outside and serenaded 
them again with hisses and hoots when 
they learned of the order that had been 
given.

IIG CAMPAIGN FOR VOTES 
ÊWBMBHSE- 

IN OHIO :
Women Are Soap-Boxing En

tire State and Are Borne- 
From Town to Town in Auto-' 

.mobiles Gay With Yellow' 
Bunting and Anti-Skulls

MODERN, METHODS
iX'tiy not use modem business 

methods in the home ?
Housewives should not be dis

concerted because the cook, the 
waitress, the serving girl or other 
domestic servants are leaving.

A Want Ad will quickly and eas
ily solve such household problems.

The replacing of home helpers- is 
readily accomplished, and at but 
trifling expense, by making use of 
the Wants.

Don’t let confusion reign in the 
home—use the Wants.

' TWO MEN ARE LOOKING 
' FOR SAME HELPMATE

Tacom^r{ jA^gf'-'5;—Two Englishmen, 
wlxo&e names are withheld by C. E. 
Lucas Agassiz, British vice-consul, are

the consumer in Canada is shut dül 
from importing starch, syrup or gti-u- 
c-ose from t'he United States or Great 
Brittain, owing to t.he excessively high -getting $50

1 tqcfoy, searching for tlheir one wife.
Husband No. 1 says the woman de- 

|feeH'ed him on a ranch in British Co- 
l kimbia, and he found husband No. 2 
bewailing the loe's of t'he same woman 
..on. a ranch in eastern Washington. 
She is suing husband No. 2 for divorce

tariffof duty exacted by the customs

ti-on of three factories.
The amount of capitol inve-s-ted 1 in 

these three Canadian factories. a.nd 
t'he number of women, girls, boy* and | 
men employed (all very' limited for (hC 
protection enjoyed) may be dealt with 
later.

The Trade Controlled
The wholesale grocers of Canada 

selling Canadian starches and corn 
syrups must sell at certain price* fix
ed by the Canadian manufacturers, 
and s-hould any wholesale grocer sell 
und-er these fixed prices, and fat is 
brought to the notice of the manufac
turer. he is cut off the selling .Hst; and 
unless he agrees to sell at the manu
facturers' fixed prices on starch and 
corn syrup, he cannot purchase furth
er supplies.

Tfiê wholesale grocer's profit is fix
ed- by* the manufacturer, and he cannot 
sell Canadian starch and corn syrup 
at any percentage of profit he may 
thinn ampJe and sufficient-

There is no other industry in Canada 
so well protected by the government, 
in proportion to the capital invested, 
labor employed and cash expended in 
Canada, than the starch, 
and glucose Industry.

alimony. They
a month 
have not

temporary 
found her

INVOLVED IN SCANDAL
San Francisco, Aug. 5.—Captain J. 

P- Spurr, V. S. A., owing to alleged 
Indiscretions Indulged in at Honolulu, 
when Qua rt’ermaster of the army 
transport Sherman, was relieved of his 
post and win be succeeded today by 
Captain Frank D. Ely.

The action of the war department 
came aé a surprise, and is said to liaise 
been prompted by an officer higher up, 
whose daughter, while a passenger on 
the Sherman, was shown undue atten
tion by Captain Spurr.

No further action Is expected to bë 
taken.

Cleveland, Ohio, August 4.—The 
people of Ohio are getting ready 
to decide next September whether 
or not they want theit women to 
vote. And the suffragists are very 
busy helping them get ready, ac
cording to a report of the cam
paign received yesterday at the 
Wortien’s Political Union.

Not only are the local suffrage 
organizations hard at work, but 
delegations from all over the 
country have been sent to the 
front primed with money, oratory 
and political fireworks to help the 
cause along.

The women are soap-boxing the 
entire state and are borne from 
town to town by huge automobiles 
that sag with yellow bunting and 
anti-skulls. They are closely pur
sued by the few antis who have 
managed to survive the sweep of 
suffrage enthusiasm.
In many towns the suffragists and 

antis clash on opposite corners of the 
same street, so close and hot is the 
combat.

A Real Mayor
In Cleveland, Mayor Baker played 

a dramatic part in the fray by refusing 
to allow the antis to display their pic
ture scene which portrayed some of I 
the dire evils which have arisen solely 
from the feminine ballot in those 1 
places where it is a reality.

In Toledo the suffragists won1 out | 
again when Mayor Whitlock offered i 
to police their street corner meeting.; | 
"quite voluntarily." The women look- j 
ed on the bright side of this.

Some more political tactics have ! 
conic to light with the progress of the ! 
battle. In Cincinnati the lawn party 
proved to be a successful dragnet 
Dressed in their very pretties, gowns, 
the suffragists chatted and laughed 
with the society leaders of the fashion
able suburbs and left them forming 
pink tea suffrage clubs to carry on the 
work.

The townspeople of Cantor, were 
treated to a suffrage swimming party, 
where the pretty woman suffrage 
speaker sat on a diving float and all 
the suffragists swam around her While 
she talked, their yellow capped heads j 
bobbing up occasionally to nod, ap- j 
proval.

The sunrise suffrage meetings in 
Toledo are proving more popular than 
the proverbial prayer meeting of the 
same name. At early dawn the - wo
men invade the market district and 
completely demoralize its commercial 
character. The farmers and green 
grocers have become so hypnotized j 
by suffrage oratory that frequently j 
the chickens arc the only live créa- j 
lures left to guard the contents of. the j
stalls,....................

Grab the Circus
As" the speakers we/c speeding 

through Wtfuseàn they shied a circus 
[in full progress in one of the filds just 
‘Outside the.town. Tl)cv stopped the 

eat*, hurriedly huhler! up the manager, 
and gained permission to speak id the 
circus ring between Stunts. Not -only i 
thé assembled audîencè blit the tVian-j 
agers and inmates of the sideshows ! 
hung breathlessly on their words, and 
they were popular enough to be asked 
to come back in the evening.

At Western Reserve University' the 
co-eds all fell for the suffrage argu
ment. much to the disgust of the men 
students, who immediately began to 
sing:
"If you marry a suffragette 
You’ll suffer worse than you’ve suf

fered yet.”
As the retort courteous to this flat

tering doggerel, the gir|s had "Votes 
for Women” embossed on their sor
ority stationery and calmly wrote 
their regrets to all the men's parties. 
Now the hoys have to yell “Votes for 
.Women!" in front of the dormitories 
before they can claim the slightest at
tention, and they have changed their 
song to
“A suffragette makes a first-rate wife. 
Partner for parties and partner for 

life."

VANCOUVER WILL DOLL UP 
WHEN THE DUKE COMES

Watch Repairing of All Kinds—
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, "just/ below the

____  ... Queen's. Phone 2440. Open till 9
corn syrup j every night. Issuer, of marriage li

censes 1977-tf

r

A H ! Here's a treat to 
make you smack your 

lips—as inviting in taste 
as they are in appearance.

DAVIES’
Choice Manzanilla

OLIVES
The equal of fine imported 
kinds—yet so inexpensive 
that you can enjoy them 
in plenty.

20 cents.

Ask for DAVIES’—at your grocer’s.

TM« nAVIPQ COMPANY WILLIAM UHTIB9 LIMITED 
TORONTO

- CHOICE 
WANZANIHAg

II '"•ORTIO » »*<***

Public Holiday Will Be Declared 
and Many Functions Will 

Take Place

II Expend $10,000 on Dec
oration and Have an 

Architect in Charge

Vancouver, Aug. 4.—Partial ar
rangements for the programme of the 
visit to Vancouver of their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught were made this morning by 
the committee appointed by Mayor 
Findlay, and these will be submitted 
by telegram to the Governor-General 
for his approval-

So far as was tentatively decided 
there wi.l be a reception of, the Royal 
x lsitors at the C. P. R. station by the 
mayor and aldermen an their arrival 
on the afternoon of September IS. Af
ter this they will drive away by way 
of Granville street, Hastings, Main. 
Pender. Granville and Georgia tp -the 
new Court house, opposite which the 
presentation of a civic E.dtiress will be 
made.

The route will be lined by members 
of the various military régiments, the 
mounted police and 4he police, and 
during the drive the streets named 
will be rigidly closed against all ve
hicular traffic.

Chief Chamberlain will make ar- 
ragnements to clear the thoroughfares 
some little time before the distinguih- 
ed visitors drive along them.

After the presentation of the address 
the Duke and Duchess, if they desire, 
will be taken for an auto ride around 
Stanley Park and thence to their resi
dence, wherever they be arranged to 
be, and the rest of'.the day and even
ing will be leh: for them to dispose of 
as they please-

September 19 will be. declared a pub
lic holiday, and at 11 o’clock the for
mal opening of Gamble street bridge 
will take Place, to b* immediately fol-

Store Opens 8.45 a. m. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.3U d.

PRYCE
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHOiME EXCHANGE li9i.

STORE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT i P. M.

TAILORED SUITS $25.00 to $35.00 Values d>Q Qr 
Your Choice...................................................... «Pï7»l/U
Tuesday morning we offer 90 tweed suits for final clearance, every suit is man tailored and silk lined, f,,v 

early Pall wear these suits are just the thing, and when you take in consideration they are just 1-3 off the 
regular selling price, they should be sold before noon. Strictly tailored and slightly trimmed effect.- win 
be found in the collection, materials are serges, tweeds, panamas, and other fabrics ; colors are browns, ' 
greys, tans and fancy mixtures, blues, etc., your choice ............................................................................  $9.95

Very Special Lingerie Dresses 
Values to $5.50 for • • • • e

$2.69
50 lingerie dresses, made of extra quality lawns, handsomely trimmed 

with laces and embroideries, many handsome models y ill be found in this col
lection, and you can get your pick for......................................................  $2.69

Extra Special Oddments in Lingerie and 
Tailored Waists, Values to $3.50 for..1
8 dozen tailored and lingerie blouses, plain and fancy models, slightly 

soiled and crushed, only need laundry ing and will be fresh models, values to 
$3.50. Tuesday............ !......................... '...........................................................$1.19

Wash Coats, Values to $7.95 d*Q QC 
Clearance Price ........
70 Wash Coatp i nrepps, ducks, natural linens, linen pongees, semi-fitted 

modi Is, 54 inches long, in colors of white, cream and tan, grand values at $5.50

V
V\

to $7.95. Tuesday, your choice.

Values in Ladies’ Neckwear
Ladies’ soft collars, turn down shape made of soft 

washing pique striped cotton, etc., are the perfection 
of comfort, good style, and durability. Collars
only.............................................................................. 25^

Ties of same material............ .............................. 50fi
We also have similar shape in embroidered silk.
Ladies’ fashionable linen collars, turn down shape, 

embroidered in dainty designs, all sizes, special 
price ........................................................ ............... 25^

Real poplin ties in 25 of the most fashionable col
ors, special quality ........ y...............................25é

Poplin broad end ties, very special line in every 
fashionable color, very smart with washing waist, ex
ceptional value................................................. .... . 19é

• *i v .«■»?' i 1 ' - •

$3.95

Silk Ribbons
Extra heavy quality all silk taffeta ribbon, 3 14 

inches wide, suitable for hat bows, fancy work, etc.,
hi a splendid range of colors, yd................... 12 12c

Hundreds of yards of all silk taffeta and duchess 
ribbons, fully 5 inches wide in a full range of colors,’ 
used very extensively for children’s wear, yd. 15(1 

Handsome floral and stripe ribbons from 4 3-4 to 
5 1-2 inches wide, excellent millinery and sash rib
bons, yd. • 25c

Millinery Specials
Ladies’ hats and turbans, trimmed with flowers

and grass, reg. $5.00 for................................... $2.50
Untrimmed shapes, colors, tuscan, black, navy

and brown, regular $1.00 for............................. 150C
Black mohair tyu'bans, reg. $5.00 and $6.50 for 

half price.

Great Sale of Trutlks, Suit Cases and Club Bags at 33 1-3 Discount
Here’s a chance to save on baggage. We guarantee every article of baggage to give entire satisfaction 

Huge bargains every way you turn. It pays handsom cl y to anticipate future needs and buy when opportuu- 
, ‘ ity is ripe. Our spécial offering is 33 1-3 per cent.

\

M- w.

ipe. uur spec:
_, discount off marked prices which in themselves are

' ' very law.
$60.00 trunk or fitted case for...................... $40.00
$45.00 trunk or fitted case for. .,.................$30.00
$30.00 trunk, fitted case or club bag for. .. $20.00 

$21.00"trunk, fitted case or club bag for. .. $14.00 
$18.00 trunk, fitted case or club bag for... $12.00 

$12.00 trunk, fitted case of club bag for.... $ 8.00 

$ 9.00 trunk, fitted case or club bag for... .$ 6.00 

$ 6.00 trunk, fitted case or club bag for. . . .$ 4.00 
$ 4.8t> trunk, fitted case or club bag f or.... $ 3.20 
$ 3.60 trunk, fitted case or club bag for. . . .$ 2.40

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS AT PRICES" ;
TO TEMPT YOU

Broken lots in boys’ tweed suits for school wear, in grey, fawn, brown arid fancy 
mixtures, îpadc in bloomer style pants, some with 2 pair of pants, cut on single and 
double breasted styles with patch pockets, ages 7 to 16 years. Special price. $4.50

Special Reductions on all Wash Suits and Hats
Boys’ K. and E. blouses to fit boys 3 to 8 years, in military style, special..........59é
Also in 13 and 13 1-2 neck band, to fit boys 12, 13, 14 and 15 years, special . . . ,59<?

WET WEATHER COATS FOR BOYS
Boys’ paramatta raincoats, in colors of fawn, and greenish fawn shade, made with 

high storm collar and throat tab, and storm cuffs, to fit boys 8 to 13 years, very- 
special ................................................  .................... ..................... ......................... ....... $5.50

Boys’ cloth raincoats, can be worn as an overcoat, and. still be weatherproof, made 
of dark grey and fawn Venetians, a very serviceable and useful coat for all weathers, 
in sizes 8 to 16 years.......................................... !........................................... $5.75 to $6.75

LINEN SNAPS FOR TUESDAY SHOPPERS
SHEETS—Pure white cotton, strongly hemmed and readv for immediate use, double bed size, Tuesd

special, per pair. ...................................................... .........................*....................................................................Sl.ho
TOWELS Linen huckaback, red striped ends, a splendid towel for hard wear and frequent washing.

size 19 x 36. Tuesday special, per pair..................29^Per dozen................................. ...............................$1.5a
PILLOW CASES-—About 260 pairs, various sizes, made of good white* pillow cotton, well made and 

finished. Tuesday Special, per pair 29^. Per dozen................................................................................. $1.69

lowed by the presentation of colors, on 
the Cambio street* grounds, to the 72nd 
Highlanders.

Aat 1.30 the Canadian Club will en
tertain the Duke to lunch, and the 
Duchess and Princess Patricia will be 
the guests at lunch of the Woman’s 
Canadiah Club. These functions will 
be followed by an auto drive around 
the city and the suburbs, probably if 
time permits, around Point Greÿ.

At 8.30 in the evening a reception 
will be held in the new banquet hall 
of the Vancouver Hotel.

On the morning of September 20. at 
10 o’clock, the Governor-General will 
present certificates at the Dominion 

! Hall to students of the Royal Academy j 6f Music, and the Duchess will, with 
j Princess Patricia, visit the Florence 
Nightingale Home.

An inspection of the Duke of Con

naught’s Own Regiment will be made, 
the time for this to be arranged by 
the Mayor and Col. Duff Stewart.

One or two other functions of a semi
public character are suggested, but 
these were not taken up this morn
ing.

The. committee decides to call in' the 
services of an expert to draw up a 

; scheme of decorations, and steps will 
i be taken to appropriate the necessary

amount. Just what the 
! not be accurately figured 
j sums of $10,000 and $1 ."UTb^wv 
tioned. However, it i? t" 
that, the citizens will sh 
a Ity by enthusiastically 
the decorative schema lv 
their own premisesV^x The 

! suggested the pa inn;
Hall, as it was not aKWTfrHy 
lnt itself readily tô th»
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